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J YouCagBuy
New Year * thiswished me a ‘ Happy 

very mornln’ as if I'd bojn hit grand• 
father cornin’ with a purse full of gold 
pieces ! I haven’t had such a whole 
sou led greeting as that this many a 
long year. That's what I call Christian, 
ma-lam- Christian and kind and genteel; 
and ho must have learnt it from you, 

Now, I'll tell you what I'll do 
what I’ve done.

, no88 would help mo to forget niy 
or.”

but I 800 none more imperative or more 
fruitful. Ltjnicn must bring laymen 
into it, and those who cannot under 
take the duty iu person ought to help 
by supporting the Catholic literature 
on these aud kindred subjects."

1 CH:VTS WITH YOUNG MEN.
REV. DR BARRY POINTS OUT ROW

laymen may be of service.

hung
“Sotting up for a philosopher al

ready ? How old are you, boy.”
“ Fourteen, sir, Christmas Day.” 
“Old for your years and young for 

l)o you know what that

ng e I f *.'-•à*

%RE
* ftyour age. 

means ?”
“ 1 can’t say 1 do, sir.”
“ Well, it doesn’t matter, 

did you got the flowers?”
“ Mrs. Cregan give them to me for 

mother. She gave mo the duck also.
Wasn’t it kind of her ?”

“ Silly of her, I should say—unless 
she expects to lit ip cat it.”

“ Sno does expect to,” 
boy. “ She is coming to dine with us 
to-day.” cramp you,

“ Weil, well 1 I [never get an invita- that suit you, ma’am ? 
tion to dine out. ' New Year’s or any Tears stood in the widow's eyes, 
other day. I’m a lonely old man. I “ Oh, Mr. Potts,” she exclaim'd, “ how 
like fowl pretty well, but I have only can I ever thank you? 
corned beef and cabbage every day for child’s play now.” 
dinner. I can’t afford duck. But I’d “ Thank your boy, thank your boy,
like to know how it feels to be invited said the old man. pulling out a red silk Hl!n, *_
somewhere to dinner. Eh, boy?” handkerchief, with which he ra'her There is no more beautiful thing in

He knew that suspiciously wiped the upper portion ol the world than the unfolding mind of a 
this man’s presence would throw a his face. “ lie’s bound to be a.success- child, and there is no study n,ore inter- 
damper on the New Year’s feast, and ful man ind a good man, too. He’s citing. How many parentsreaflxe this 
was P„ot certau whether his mother worth all the lots in this town at *100 and how many do the.r whole duty in 
would l>o pleased. But something in a foot. He’s a treasure ; take care of the proper training of these .oui g
of "tlî'o ' coM ' gray tü ho produced a package of notes, "mind of a chi,d is a.pure white

kindly Toy nature, and ho said, im- neatly tied with dark tape, which ho pape on which may bo inscribedby the 
imsivelv gave to Mrs. Alien. parent hand, many brave, unselfish and

“ Come then and help us cat the rhe door openod aud Johnnie made his loving thoughts ; but it may also bode-
duck There will be enough for four.” appearance. Alter saluting Mr. l’otts, faced by carelossness.indilleronco 
Then, will, perhaps the faintest touch ho sat down quietly".™ a corner ; for his child s welfare, and thought Jo js acts 
of sarcasm, which his hearer did not heart had grown hoivy at sight ot tho tlio part cf those in charge of the child s 
fiil to understand, he added : ” You old man. But his mother's voice quick- training. ,
know it will only he coming a little ly reassured him. Who soon explained It is dangerous to yield even 
earlier Mr. l'otfs ; lor mother will be u„ situation, and boy-Uke, Johnnie an unrewonabledemand, or a •eM-hro- 
oi pectin g you this evening.” heartily showed his appreciation. No matter how young the child

•Mia boy! You knew I wa ex- “ Mav 1 shake hands, Mr. Potts? may be. he is none too young to bo taught 
meted did you '.'” replied tb old he .aid, coming forward. “ You are a adf-denlaland respect for the rlgMs trf 
mail “1 believe you are genuine. • brick,’ a real trumph I" he exclaimed, other». He may be made to learn eeriy 
No no • I’ll content myself with my vigorously shaking the old man's in tile thatlie cm not have every nng 
usual fare and vou mav eat vour din- proBored hand. " Mother,” he con- he wants, that there is a reason for his 
ner in péace. "Til be along about tinned struck by a bright idea. ” Mr. he ,,g re used some things and gran tad 
nightf.ll'io settle up the matter. By Potts said this morning he was fond of others, that his mother 1» kind and to I 
tlie wt v what w is that remark you iowl. There’s a niece little wiiin aid but liim and just. 
omdè'wh'en l met von ?” part of the breast of that duck left, and The mother above ail o< i

"Happy New Year !" said the boy. tote if cal land blackberry wine. Do think ol ibv vb.l,! » I'.iu.c, tn- «.et»
, 1 1 y " hnvo .nine Mr Potts 1” meat ol his character, the salvation ol bis
“Happy New Year'." repeated John- ‘” I'll nn’t object,” answered the old soul. Even if we only thought of the 

„ie .. and many of them !” • • I nothing to-day but earthly welfare of oar children, w<
..’O , Into the boose, boy. Year j corned eel and cabb < ' '

r watch ng lot yon at the win- ; b ickberrj wine Isn’t to say much ol a control, self denial and thoughtfulness,
dew " was the onfy reply the old man drink, i'll haw. a drop of that, t ■ , .or The sell-willed grtedy man is no laver-

• ù he hobbled oil. the sake of old times ; I
..lllV| V.,v y.,,,. n-ruhev !” ex- -.nvo 1 , . v , disliked, and
“o heHng h^ n hfs embr^ the door olotod on

g ■ my darling Scotch ” that evening there were two wl.at Ins p rents encouraged h r. to do in
Was that old ,-at. fai h arts 1. .hind it, nul I d. ubt his childhood, when they y.eld.d to all

not his owu w is lighter tii.au it had his whims and made others give him
By dint of

ful management of her re
tie délit in

(five ua lay apostles 1 
That was the cry raised by Uis 

Grace, Most Rev. John Ireland, Arch 
bishop of St. Raul, at the Catholic 
gross years ago. in the United Slates 
the plea has been heard tune and tune 
again. The latest call is from across
jgp Hoa.

The author of “The Two Standards, 
known an a profound student of «octal 
and economic problems, lias been dis
cussing the leakage from the Church in 

native land. And not alone in 
England has indifferentism worked 
havoc. The Church in America counts 
its victims by the hundred. Chuich- 

evorywhere are seeking moans lor 
checking the number of bickslidors. 
Jlero is a plan devised by the ltev. 
William Barry, D. 1>. :

••I venture to throw out the follow
ing suggestions, jwhich may contribute 
towards the solution of a most difficult 
problem. I say, then, that wo must 
begin at the beginning. And what is 
the beginning '/ Is it to recognize 
frankly that in the Catholic Church 
there is, and ought to be, a lay a pos
tdate, that laymen may exert a 
most just and bouetlcial influence all 
around them as Catholic apostles. 
Again, in the sphere of controversy or 
apologetics, I need only mention 

do Maistro and Ur. William

;0
r?/3 embarr- 

l of a do- 
will find a
a certain 

nst such a

1 ma’am. I €OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I've divid d tbo lull 
amount of that note into sixty equal 
part*, without interest. You can pay 
me at the rate of *10 a month till it’s 
all paid up ; or, it you should happen 
to have more money bj you—say *20 
occasionally, so as to shorten the time 
—you can pay it sooner ; and if anything 
should occur—sickness or the like—to

Does

Where
‘

-sir
v ç jA HAPPY NEW YEAR. m *:

B. 8. In 8,. J jaepa’s Journal. >x
. y

■ ,----- a*.. a. . i « ■- .-..i.o-wy
n the liven 
J, iminedi- 
>f any one 
mb of the

It had rained in the night. Johnnie 
sprang out of bed at the first stroke ot 
the Angel us bell. He was to serve the 
0.30 o'clock Mass, aud dressed hastily, 

not to disturb hb tired mother,

£ là
replied the D t

A
; ■ »>■' of ayy Grocer L-iI’ll not be hard.

his
whj was still quietly sleeping. Then 
he ran out into the arms of tuo fresh 
young morning.

•• Glorious after I ho rain !" he said ; 
and so it was. The sky a brilliant, 
cloudless azure ; golden sunbeams just 
lighting the eastern horizon ; a delici- 

eoolness ill the air, fragrant with 
the breath of sweet fern and mignonette 
blooming luxuriously iu the grassy 

It seemed as though the 
emerald turf ou the hillsides hid grown 
softer and greener during the night ; 
the drooping feathery branches of the 
pepper trees still sparkled with crystal 
drops, their bright red bornes shilling 
like coral aiuid the graceful foliage. 
The little garden lay a mass of bloom 
and color at bis feet ; the world had 
put on a gala dress ; fur this was Soulh- 

Calilurnia aud New Year's morn-

A -i-Mill, write 
nil infor- 
ul ly fur-

I k nIt will bo like

TRAINING OF THE CHILD.

IFE Johnnie he«itatud.

IU

canous.
■iT.

MKIE,
President,
'etary. immI

to the

1
Joseph 
George Ward.

“ The principle, then, is beyond dis 
pute ; ex un plea are abundant ; yet 1 
will ask whether in our schools and 

make mention of these 
do what in us

ing. laKOKIC8tilOIN AL_________
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J OnL. Snool >■!. y-Nervous Dw

! Johpnie ran gayly down the steps, 
his heart like that cf nature—lull ol 
joy and spring. At the corner he mot 
the biker with liib basket full ot fre»h 

“ llappy New Year !" said 
the lad as ho sped along. “ Happy 
New Year !” replied the man, his heart 
touched uy t he gladness m the boyish 

Ho felt better and more cheer

IE colleges we 
things and how far we 
lies to kindle an enthusiasm wh.ch by 
and by shall Bud scope and utterance 
jn societies adapted to its workings V 

“ Ought we not to acknowledge that 
the social instinct requires to be de
veloped at an early age among Cat ho
lies more than is now done 1 I would 
have this Work of teaching the social 
Christian creed begun at school. In 
our higher colleges, with their even
ing, of leisure and endless opportuni- 

l.iy a postulate it is no 
enough to say one's prayers, receive 
the sacraments and help to support 

these are all iicr;c««ary,

HONOR
Gf vlU'itie 

■loaves.

y—face.
lui all that day tor the meeting, and hb 
wile aud children wondered what had 
changed his u^ual surly mood.

Old Mrs. Cregan was standing, bon
neted and shawled, in the porch of her 

as Johnnie passed. “ Happy 
“ Are you

s its ., LONDON

’

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Liait

of 300

Now Year!" ho called out.
going to early Ma-s ? ’—“ Happy New 
Year to yourse-lf, iud many of thim, my 
b iy !" she answered. “I’m for late 
Mass to day. I just came out to see it 
the raiu cloue any damage to my flowers 
—they're all the children I have.”

The oil woman 1 >okod after him till “ Happy New Year," 
ho was out of sight, the echo of his jÏOy r* b}10 replied. “ v 
“ Happy New Ye.ir ’’ reaching far j»0tts L.ltâng with you at the
down into the dep hs of her lonely gate?”

.
hu :!i a kindly New Year wishtd me by s' reet, aud while we are < uing breaa• 
such a fair-faced lad as you," she soli- j’H tyif you all about it, and the j le
loquized, gathering a largo bouquet of flowers and the duck and old Mrs. 
beautiful rost n. ** il »li <>l these will Qr<-g;in. She is coming to take dinner 
«o tor the altar, and hall tor the boy | with us to-day. And if you just pro 

when he comes back ou his way from j j,.,pe every tiling 1 11 watch the duck 
Mass,’' siie continued. “ An' there's beautifully while you are at Mass.”

why 1 can’t kill one of thim 
ducks that does be annoyin’ rlie neigh
bors, and send it home by him to his 
mother for the day's dinner. I'll do it 
as soon as
the coffee boil in.” That New Year's 
grt <. tin’ did me such a power ol good 
that 1 il put two dollar aud a half gold 
piece in to-day instead of a dollar bill, 
so I will.” After which site set about 
catching the fattest duck she could 
see.

ties for a

A great many lead
ing medical mm after?ono s pa it or 

but are not sufficient.
*• When the Church has raised to 

it is remark-
copies ; i

studying the matter 
“OK .-af j's " is

I
/

best Liquid K x-
a'L irs devout layn

ab o that the most illustrious among 
them have held public offices and did 

>cial service in their day and 
The heroic leaders ot the 

such as St. Edward, S • 
Moore

3untrv»
tract of \l*Lt on tho 
mirket. A k your doc
tor if this ia not so.T,y a | you self.

The grave.il.
done the child in infancy by Father 

cr neither, proves a damage and an evil 
him in all after If’.

As we ponder over tho seemingly little 
things in the training of young children

cp ever in mind the o d saying j j. 
“As the twig is bent so the tree is in- 

\Ve must think of the end for 
If we wish

been f-.r many a day. 
ouiy and car 
sources, firs. Allen paid

I met him down theition. 
w re

geuc

V. i v, St. Louis, Sir T i -m;: v 
ami others held in g 'Vefu! re ncm-
..........  , examples to us all, and O 0<m-
ueli, Montalemb-r., Oziuam, Fr-der- 

-n irn“s eminent

f^w bottloafor the U.Johnnie applx>1 
a ’quhi -ion of a

nurcial education, proving a bright 
Although 

never set tout in

t<s thy a tour yt xrs. 
himself tI -if doorc. 

me and 
loluain,

, 25.'. per bottle.
1 : fuse all subatl- 

tuU-8 said to be just m

br
! L us kin every respect.

“ uld Scotch ” has i . 
the little cottage from that day t > this 
he recommouded the boy to a prominent 
banking firm, where he now occupies a 

While Johnnie is relating his story we lucrative and responsible position, lie 
will tell the reader something of the Ua general favorite, a good Christian,

1 have the tire lighted and history ol the family. After the death and the joy and con olation as wvE as 
of her husband, two years before, the the main support of his mother, wh » 
bank which held the larger part of Mrs. now lives in ease and comfort, with 
Allen’s small fund failed, leaving her someth n g to spare for others not so 
with an income of bare ly 8500 a year, fortunately situate!.
Still «ho had been very brave and cheer- This little tale bears its own mora . 
ful under her misfortunes, until she was Choerlulness costs nothing ; kindness 
surprised to learn that “ Old Man and good good will to others should be 

Johnnie next met a Chinaman with a Scotch,” as he was commonly called, the well-springs of every youthful 
basket of clothes on bis head. “Happy held a mortgage on her house and lot, heart ; so that, as the years go on, m- 
Xcw Year, Charley !" he laughed. The Waich would fall due on this very New sU.aj 0f narrowing and contracting, its 
almond-eyed Oriental opened his eyes Year's Day. She had vainly thought Ufe currents may expand and become
wide at the salutation, slow to believe Qf some means of paying it off, and there potent influences toward the hapn ness
that anything in the shape of a small n-)w soeined to be no alternative. The 0f it8 fellow beings. Pleasant v rds 
boy could nave been so polite to house must be sold to satisfy the . aeem to mean little, but they often 
“ Charley." “ Hoppe© ! hoppee !" he mortgage, and her heart was very sad j carry messages of comfort to lonely, 
replied, bobbing his head up and down, at) ^he pro pect before her. But, like weary, suffering human cream res, for- 
and went on his way with tue comfort- a true Christian, she had taken this Haken cr neglected of mankind. \\ ho 
able feeling that at least one “ Melican cross from the hand of God in a submis- caa tell, dear boys and girls, what joy- 
boy ” had treated him like a human 8ive spirit, and her smile was as pleas- ons possibilities lie in a single” Happy 
being on the lirst morning of the New ant and her voice as cheerful this New Year ?"
Year. m morning as though the newly born year

“ llappy New Year, Father Lane !" promised only joy aud plenty. She had 
said tho boy as he entered the sacristy, educated her boy in the same school,
“ Happy New Year, try child, and God anfl by common consent they had re
bless you !" the gentle priest replied. aoiVed to accept the inevitable ; for,
“ You look like the spirit of the New aftor all, their world was in each otner.
Year yourself, with your joyous eyes As tho bo> proceeded with his narrative 
and rosy cheeks. I will give you a it was beautiful to see how free from all 
special memento this mon ing.” uncharitableuess was the speech ot
“Miss over, Johnnie hurried away, mother and son. Surely the angel ot 

Mrs. Cregan was waiting for him at the peace and benediction was hovering 
gatQi over the little household that sunn>
“Come inside a bit, my boy,” she New Year's morning, 

yaid. “ I have a few roses for your The day passed quickly and picas \nt 
mamma" W, Mrs. Cregan’svisit being prolonged

- oh", thanks 1” he replied. “She till dusk, when Johnnie gallantly offered 
will be so pleased ; she is so fond ol to see her sntely to her own door, 

and there are none like yours They had hardly lelt tho house when 
w|iere." Mr. Potts made his appearance.
Aud here is a fine fat duck that I “ Good evening, ma'ain !” lie said, 

killed and picked since you went by. quite cheerfully, as Mrs. Allen opem i.
Take it home with vou ; it’ll do for your the door ” W here's that boy of yours 
New Year s dinner.” Siok in bed from ovcrleediu , 1 11 bo

ick Lu ms, Wind hors 
in politics which were not parti 
but liberating and humanitarian, or iu 
tbd cru .ade of pity and of rescue in
spire l by the deepest principles of 
religion. ,, ...

Again, I might quote the living 
statesmen, journalists, teachers ot 
science and lights in literature, who 
keep the Catholic Church to the front 
in these days, and who in more than 
one country have done notable deeds 
against the tyranny o persecuting gov
ernments, or, as in Belgium, Holland, 
Switzerland, Germany and Austria, 
have stretched out their hands to ldt 
up the submerged and give them a 
tre->h chance iu the struggle toward 

For instances like these,

cl mod."’
which the child was created, 
him to go through life pure and noble, j 
generous and just, let us train him as 
i » incline him toward the virtues wo 
would see him possess; and to do this 
means constant prayer, unceasing watch
fulness, ami heroic devotion on the part 
of the parents, or those iu charge of the 
children.

whole
no ica'ou WhoioaMo 1) uitgieti, 
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Why Modify Milk
nain wavp of !for in far » feeding in i ho unce 

novice when yuu can h»v-‘ al v ys 
> ou iv «upply of Bxrden’s K gle lir.nrt (-o 
(V-iH d Milk, tt perfect pow’fl mi k from h -rds 
n \iiv breeds, the p-if clion cf infaut food.' 
V k i f ir t " «. and colfeo.
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A SM XI.L Pill, hi t Powkufvl.—They that 
i.i^e . f h- powi ie of a pill uy i s eiz *. would 

l oiiflider P xrmeleH e V geiublu Pills to be I ick- 
Itxg. It a little wind T amonK pilln. Whit 
i- ltcki in slz i' m^k s up in potunev. The 

v ou s which it ctrries are put up in th< a 
null dor-us, t> . auso they nr. po pow. rful iha 

nul y «mill do»'s are required. The fill 
Hi 't:"wt.ii nf th » extracts Is'.p cured in this foi ni i 
and do -their work thoroughly.

Tho Laading C dirtaktrf. and Embalmen 
Opon Night and Day

37it • Factory
civilization. .
which might be multiplied id is cleir 
nothing would bo more feasible ; aud to 
spread among all tho classes the char
acteristic works of our society would 
bo a simple means of planting these 
ideas in youthful minds. But even in 
elementary schools there are signs that 
social teaching has admittedly a claim 
on our recognition.

“And by social teidling I mean the 
Christian virtues, as applied 

live and of

jtcles Ts'.euho
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YOUR BEST-LOVED FRIEND.conoruto

to tho society in which 
which we are members. When, then,
] heir of temperance pledges given to 
children, of penny banks and practical 
lessens in cleanliness, order and de
cency, 1 perceive that the 1 iy teachers 
in our schools are being led under the 
direction ol tne clergy to fulfil an a pos
tulate which is certainly theirs.

An excellent beginner, wherever it 
has been made, for ibo school that 
deals only in book learning does not 
live up to halt its mission.

-- The next step is by far the most.
llow shall these children be
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i;reat m‘stake and a weakness of our 
short-sighted nature not to be at ease 
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! ing to escape
dom anil consolation elsewhere, 
not imagine that it is neovs.ntry by a 
violent effort of your miml. or' in an 
ecstatic prayer, to form within you a 

ot His adorablo person, and 
that, prostrate in adoration before it, 

home duties

difficult.
taken forward so as to j fin the ranks ot 
social effort on leaving tho school Ï It 
is, as we all know, impossible for the 
clergy to keep a direct hold upon most 
of them : and the whole machinery of 
public Christian law which might avail 
has been long swept away in modern 
countries. Nothing is left by volunt
ary effort. If a lad his strong convie- 
tiens (and he may have-that ir my come and help us eat it, Mrs. C.yn f 
point) on tho subject of temperance Mother will he so glad if you do. It 
before he loaves school, it should be must bo lonely for you here, 
comparatively easy to draft him into . .f* ? .. .
the League of the Cross ; or, at any Jennie, she replied, 
rate, lie would join some association mother I 11 be along with her from last 
where help to this and similar virtues Mass. It is lonesome m this place yeai 
might bo held out to him. I cannot in year out, .
hide my conviction, however, that for After leaving her, Johnnie hastened, 
the whole range of our elementary fearful that his mother would be won 
schools and classes with which they dering what had detained him. Before 
deal temperance is literally the .one he ^ ^me step, ho heard a

V‘!-',nqour modem world the practical ® ” Hello, boy 1 Hello I say I” 

Christianity of our people depends on As the boy turned to face the speaker 
this - W ether they et themselves his face flushed, and tor a brief moment 
down to serfs ^slaves of tho pub- the bright eyes soemed elouded ; but 

Be house cr whether they keep away he remembered that his mother had 
Tho greatest hindrance told him he must always be very civil

to Mass and the sacraments producing to owner of ’that he
their divine effect is the habit of with his usual hearty manner that he
drunkenness—the continual indulgence sal<*: , v Pott, 1 Iin unthrift, selfishness and disorder “ Happy New Year, Mr. Potts 1 I 
which this habit carries with It. And hope your is hotter. „
every association which encourages so- My *ou\. man trudging beside
briety is a branch of the lay apostolate. replied the old man. trudgn
Tomporancejis a compendious name for him. And w a, y , K
tho blameless Christian life, as it bears * Happy New Year, eh Î Say, boy ? 
on our combat against the social evil “ Ch, many things ! Johnnie answered 
in all its forms. in the same bright, cheerful way.

“ But here, evidently, it is laymen “ That you may have joy and health 
who can strike the boldest strokes, and kind friends—everything that is 
They should take over the youths that good,”
are leaving school, persuade them to “ Friends ? Humph ! Health . 
enter the brotherhoods of social sor- parted with that long ago. Joy—joy ?
vice and follow them until they do Did it ever get you a meal ?
enter them. It ia a missionary calling, “ Perhaps not, sir ; but if I were 
on which a thousand troubles attend : obliged to go without a meal, cheertul-
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ft* :! “ Oh, thank you, thank you!” ex
claimed Johnnie, deeply touched by 
this new kindness. “ But won't you

bound.
«“Oh no !" replied the widow, 

has just stepped out with Mrs. Cregan, 
who has been spending the day with 
us.”

I
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you are to forget your 
and pa-s your ciajs in contemplating 
and praising the Divine perfect 
No; all that is required of you is that, 
without, leaving jour work, you should 
be as familiar and intimate with God 
as you are with your

Like them He is near you ; 
speak therefore to Him as you are wont 
to speak to them ; confer with Him con
cerning your undertakings, your busi- on 
ness, your hopes and your fears ; do 
this, as I have just said, with open- 1 
hearted confidence, and believe that 
silence and reserve on your part are 
most displeasing to Him.—Father Bou- 
tard, S. J.
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fact. ’ It does take a woman, and a tasty 
to make things look like this.

It would go hard on you to give up 
this little place now, wouldn't it, Mrs.
Allen ?”

“ Indeed, it would," Mrs. Allen re
plied, “but I see no alternative, 
have, as 1 told you before, no means of 
paying tho debt, save in small sums 
from time to time, and that you will not 
hear to.”

“ Just so, just so 1" was tho reply.
“ I tell you I am a blunt old follow, 
and I'm not going to beat about the 
bush. I might as well be honest with 
you. I ain’t got much faith in human
nature, and, from all my experience, it Are ycu a puff rer wl.h corns ! II you are 
ain't got much in me. I always knew Ral. bntilc nf H dloway's Uoru «Jure. Il has 
your husband to be a soft-hearted (el- never been known to tall.
Tow, and kind of despised him for it It KhrYat

don’t work in this world. But when l and lunRM. i ftci» like magic in bn- iking up a 
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every one he meets, and runnin’ a Rkouisitk koi< Ranchkr -On the cattle 
errands for vou. aud waitin’ on your ranges of iim Wcsu wn-re men and aiock are S rJgul/r ; 'more’n all, perlite to

me that was about to seize on the w, real y in kde medictno not, only fur many 
house over his head-I tell you, madam îS.*ric “ A to?»1 anï'^Se
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